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As my first term as 

Head of Senior 
Girls comes to 
a close, I am 
overwhelmed 
with the positive 

support. We have 
had such a busy 

start for all with so many 
highlights, whether they are Year 7 
settling in or Year 11 taking their mock 
exams. All pupils have worked hard 
throughout this term in and beyond the 
classroom and we are rightly proud 
of the breadth and the depth of the 
progress and achievements of all our 
young people. We will continue to build 
on our successes and the development 
of every pupil. 

Margaret Heywood 
Head of Senior Girls
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GCSE &  
A LEVEL RESULTS
It was a day of celebration for the pupils 
when they picked up their GCSE results, 
of the diverse broad ability cohort, 84.2% 
achieved 5 A*-C grades. Sixth Formers were 
also celebrating an impressive 97.9% pass 
rate along with great BTEC achievements.
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POWERFUL 
PERFORMERS 
PLATFORM
Our Music and Drama pupils 
assembled to the performers platform 
to showcase their talents. The event 
included singing, musical instruments 
and individual acting performances as 
part of the LAMDA qualification.

Autumn Term 2017

U13 NETBALL TEAM 
HEAD TO FINALS
Great news from the U13 netball squad 
who won the U13 ISA London West Netball 
Tournament. They now head to the ISA 
National Finals in York and we look forward 
to sharing with you how they do!

FIREWORKS FUN
The highly anticipated PTA Fireworks event 
welcomed visitors to see the fantastic fireworks 
display along with pupil run stalls hosting some 
great entertainment. The pumpkin carving 
competition was as ever popular and the 
musical pieces performed by pupils added to 
the wonderful atmosphere.

COOKERY 
COMPETITION
As part of the Future Chef competition, we invited  
local Chef Giancarlo Caldesi to judge the school’s 
internal heats. The two winners, Maddie and Millie  
were chosen to go through to the local final and  
we are delighted to announce that Maddie won 
the competition and now heads to the regional final.
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LINGUISTIC LEARNERS
Trips to Stimulate
During the half-term break language pupils in Years 9-11 visited their 
respective countries to practise the language, embrace a different 
culture and explore the country. German pupils visited Hamburg, French 
pupils ventured to Normandy and Spanish pupils explored Andalusia.

YEAR 7 GET  
TEAM BUILDING
To help Year 7 get to know their new 
classmates, they ventured to Cliveden where 
they had a trip down the River Thames. 

They also created art pieces in the long garden, 
helped the Trust’s gardeners and took part 
in teambuilding and collaboration activities 
around the water garden and maze.

FORMER PUPIL INSPIRES
Senior and Sixth Form Speech Day

A former pupil and now Lord was the guest speaker at our Speech Day 
held in September. Along with Lord O’Shaughnessy 900 pupils, parents, 
invited guests and staff celebrated the success and contribution of 
those pupils who showed commitment beyond normal expectations 
during the previous academic year.

SAILING 
THROUGH 
HALF TERM
The sailing trip involving teams 
in Years 7 to 13 set pupils new 
challenges on the high seas. The 
boys and girls left Portsmouth and 
accompanied by dolphins headed 
to the Channel Islands. As well as 
learning the ropes (literally), 
they had to cook, clean, steer and 
learn to navigate and record the 
logs, with some very early starts!

GLORIOUS LULWORTH
At Osmington Bay PGL, Year 8 boys and girls 
enjoyed three days of different team building 
and outdoor activities. As well as the fun 
challenges, pupils visited Lulworth Cove and 
studied the area for their Geography studies.
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